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COMMENTARIES

Making Reviewers Visible
Openness, Accountability, and Credit
Fiona Godlee

THE SYSTEM OF PREPUBLICATION

peer review in biomedical sci-
ence, which seems as Judson1

described in THE JOURNAL in
1994 “so monolithic and unchange-
able,” has existed only since World War
II. One feature that is seen by many as
an essential part of the monolith is ano-
nymity for peer reviewers. Intermit-
tent calls for reviewers to sign their re-
views, either voluntarily or as a
requirement,2-4 have met with little re-
sult. While anonymity has disap-
peared from most walks of life and cer-
tainly most areas of publishing, and
despite the fact that most journals do
not confer anonymity on authors un-
dergoing review, anonymity for peer re-
viewers is still the overwhelming norm.

There are strong arguments in favor
of retaining reviewer anonymity. As sum-
marized in a series of commentaries com-
missioned by the editor of Cardiovascu-
lar Research in 1994,5 they include
concerns that in an open system junior
reviewers would be less likely to give
honest criticism of work by senior col-
leagues, established scientists would be
favored by “old boy” networks, review-
ers would be less critical, acceptance rates
would rise, resentment and animosity be-
tween researchers would increase, and
editors would be under greater pres-
sure. To counter these concerns, I sug-
gest 4 arguments in favor of open re-
view, all of which (and many more) have
been outlined by others.2-6

Ethical Superiority
First, open review is ethically superior
to anonymous review. Despite raising the
practical concerns already listed, most of
the commentators in Cardiovascular Re-

search spoke in favor of open review on
ethical grounds.5 Open review, they ar-
gued, would increase the accountabil-
ity of the reviewer, giving less scope for
biased or unjustified judgments or mis-
appropriation of data under the cloak of
anonymity. Several of the commenta-
tors stressed the inequity of a system in
which authors are identified and review-
ers are not. Rennie7 wrote:

The only ethically justifiable systems of peer
review are either completely closed (with
no one but an editorial assistant knowing
the identity of the authors and only the edi-
tor knowing the identity of the reviewer)
or completely open.

A “completely closed” system has, to
my knowledge, never been attempted,
and studies have found that less rigor-
ous systems, which attempt only to con-
ceal authors’ identity from reviewers, are
unlikely to succeed. In 4 randomized
controlled trials, reviewers who were not
told the identity of authors correctly
identified the authors in 23% to 42% of
cases.8-11 If as one might expect, the iden-
tities of better-known authors are harder
to conceal, this patchy success of blind-

ing would be likely to introduce a sys-
tematic bias, whether in their favor or
against them. By Rennie’s reckoning, this
leaves only one truly ethical alterna-
tive: a system in which authors and re-
viewers know one another’s identities.

Lack of Important Adverse Effects
My second argument in favor of open
peer review is that requiring reviewers
to sign their reports does not seem to ad-
versely affect the usefulness of their com-
ments. Four of 5 trials of open review
have found no difference in review qual-
ity as judged by editors and authors8,9,12

(van Rooyen et al, unpublished data,
2002), while one found improvement
with open review13 (TABLE). This is not
to say that open review is without its
problems. The trials also suggest that
open review increases the number of re-
viewers who decline to review, the like-
lihood that reviewerswill recommendac-

Author Affiliation: BioMed Central, London, En-
gland.
Corresponding Author and Reprints: Fiona Godlee,
BioMed Central, 34 Cleveland St, London W1T 4LB,
England (e-mail: fiona.godlee@biomedcentral.com).

Anonymity for peer reviewers remains the overwhelming norm within bio-
medical journals. While acknowledging that open review is not without chal-
lenges, this article presents 4 key arguments in its favor: (1) ethical superi-
ority, (2) lack of important adverse effects, (3) feasibility in practice, and (4)
potential to balance greater accountability for reviewers with credit for the
work they do. Barriers to more widespread use of open review include con-
servatism within the research community and the fact that openness makes
editors publicly responsible for their choice of reviewers and their interpre-
tation of reviewers’ comments. Forces for change include the growing use
of preprint servers combined with open commentary. I look forward to a time
when open commentary and review replace the current, flawed system of
closed prepublication peer review and its false reassurances about the reli-
ability of what is published.
JAMA. 2002;287:2762-2765 www.jama.com
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ceptance, and the time taken to produce
a report. Those who remain uncon-
vinced by the ethical arguments and who
fear that open review will increase acri-
mony and back scratching in science will
focus on these things. Those who wish
to introduce open review on ethical
grounds will focus on the lack of impor-
tant adverse effects. This was the view
taken at the BMJ, which introduced open
review in 1999,6 and at BioMed Cen-
tral’s medical journals, which have
adopted a system, evaluated at the BMJ
in a randomized controlled trial (van
Rooyen et al, unpublished data, 2002),
in which signed reviews and authors’ re-
sponses are posted on the Internet along-
side accepted articles.

Those of us adopting open review may
seem to be rushing ahead on limited evi-
dence. Three of the 5 trials were per-
formed at 1 journal, and 4 of the 5 used
the same instrument for assessing qual-
ity, which, although properly vali-

dated,14 may miss important aspects of
review quality. On the other hand, as
Rennie argued in 1998, it is not open re-
view that should have to justify itself but
the “ethically unequal and inconsis-
tent system” practiced by most jour-
nals, in which authors are identified and
peer reviewers are not.4 The available evi-
dence gives no indication that anony-
mous peer review achieves better scien-
tific results than open review.

Feasibility in Practice
My third argument is that open review
is feasible in practice. Experience at the
BMJ and BioMed Central shows that
open review works. Authors like it; some
reviewers decline to review openly but
others welcome it; authors can identify
conflicts of interest that reviewers have
failed to declare and editors are not in a
position to detect; no adverse effects
(such as careers ruined or reviewers
beaten up) have been reported via the

BMJ’s yellow card alerting system; and
no reviewers have made unacceptable
comments. Indeed, as expected, signed
reviews seem more constructive in their
tone; and while it may sometimes be
harder to find reviewers, any increase in
editorial work is balanced by the time
saved in not having to edit reviewers’
comments. If more reviewers recom-
mend acceptance, this should not ad-
versely affect either the journal or sci-
ence, since most journals do not rely
solely on reviewers to decide which ar-
ticles to publish. In addition, posting
signed reviews on the Internet along-
side published articles puts reviewers
squarely in front of their own peers and
should make them less likely to give a
bad article an easy ride.

Balance of Accountability
and Credit
My fourth argument is that open re-
view can provide reviewers with credit

Table. Results of Trials Comparing Signed and Unsigned Reviews*

Source, y Design
No. of Reviewers/

Manuscripts

Effect of Signing On

Quality of Review
Advice on

Publication
Time Taken to

Review†

No. of Reviewers
Declining to

Review

McNutt et al,8
1990

Nonrandomized
comparison of
unsigned vs
voluntary signed
review

109 Reviewers
(43% of
reviewers in
RCT who
chose to sign
their reviews)

No overall difference in
quality (judged by
editors) but more
constructive and
courteous (judged
by editors) and
fairer (judged by
authors)

More likely to
recommend
acceptance
(P�.001)

Not evaluated Not evaluated

Godlee et al,9
1998

RCT comparing
signed and
unsigned reviews

221 Reviewers
sent same
article with 8
intentionally
added errors

No significant
difference in
No. of errors
detected

No significant
difference

Not evaluated No significant
difference

van Rooyen et al,12

1999
RCT comparing

signed and
unsigned reviews

250 Paired
reviewers
of 125
manuscripts

No significant
difference (RQI
scores from
editors and
authors)

No significant
difference

No significant
difference

Increased (35% vs
23%; 95%
confidence
interval,
0.2%-24%;
P = .049)

Walsh et al,13 2000 RCT comparing
signed and
unsigned reviews

408 Reviewers
and
manuscripts

Improved quality (RQI
scores 3.35 vs
3.14; P = .02)

More likely to
recommend
acceptance
(33% vs 18%;
P�.01)

Increased (2.05 vs
1.65 hours;
P = .02)‡

Not evaluated

van Rooyen et al,
unpublished

RCT comparing
signed reviews vs
posting of signed
reviews on the
Internet

558 Reviewers
and
manuscripts

No significant
difference
(RQI scores)

No significant
difference

Increased (mean,
25 min longer)

Analysis of data not
yet available

*RCT indicates randomized controlled trial; RQI, review quality instrument. The RQI was validated by van Rooyen et al.14

†Reviewers’ self-reported time.
‡Of reviews that took more than 4 hours to write, 69% were signed vs 31% unsigned.
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for the work they do, which should bal-
ance the demands associated with greater
accountability. The current system con-
fers little credit on reviewers, either from
their peers or from their academic insti-
tutions. Reviewing can seem a thank-
less task,performed in isolationwith little
or no feedback and no obvious reward.
Journals rarely pay their reviewers: most
use a range of other rewards, including
naming reviewers in the print journal or
on the Internet, writing a letter of thanks,
and writing letters of reference for their
best reviewers to show to promotion and
tenure committees. Posting signed re-
views on the Internet and making them
accessible through common search en-
gines would achieve wider recognition
for peer review within the scientific com-
munity. Web sites could highlight the
best reviews, as judged by editors and au-
thors, using existing validated tools and
new ones yet to be developed. In this
way, the quality and quantity of contri-
butions to the peer-review process could
be assessed alongside publication re-
cord as an additional measure of a re-
searcher’s impact in his or her field. Such
public credit would create a much more
powerful motivation to do a good job
than letters of thanks or listing of names.
It would also allow others to learn from
the best reviewers in ways that are not
possible at the moment.

Conservatism and
Forces for Change
Journals and the research communi-
ties they serve are naturally conserva-
tive. It is not surprising that they pre-
fer a system they know to one that offers
challenges as well as benefits. One of
the challenges, which may explain why
so few journals have opted for open re-
view, is that open review exposes edi-
tors as much as reviewers. In an open
system, editors can no longer hide be-
hind the spuriously heightened author-
ity of anonymous reviewers. They have
to take full responsibility for their
choice of reviewer, their interpreta-
tion of the reviewers’ comments, and
the journal’s decision on publication.

Exhortations to adopt open peer re-
view will probably then continue to be

futile. But other forces, which promise
even greater openness, are already at
work.15-17 Preprint archives and some
journals are inviting open commentary
on articles posted or submitted for pub-
lication.18 Prominent examples in-
clude the high-energy physics archive at
Cornell University and the journals At-
mospheric Chemistry and Physics and
Electronic Transactions on Artificial In-
telligence. However, in all of these cases,
open commentary is currently coupled
with traditional anonymous peer re-
view before work can be formally pub-
lished in a journal. The Medical Journal
of Australia is experimenting with a sys-
tem of open peer review (in the form of
an online discussion between authors,
editors, and assigned reviewers) fol-
lowed by posting of accepted articles on
the Internet for open commentary. If
adopted by the journal, this would al-
low authors to revise their articles in line
with peer reviewers’ comments and then
in response to comments from a wider
group of scientists before the article is
published. The Lancet, BMJ, and BioMed
Central all now offer authors the op-
tion of posting their work on a preprint
server while it undergoes peer review.
The BMJ and BioMed Central are also
planning real-time online open review
of submitted articles, followed by open
commentary prior to publication. The
possible benefits of such a system in-
clude those outlined above for open re-
view, as well as a greater likelihood of
important errors being detected.

A fully fledged system of posting pre-
publication work and open commen-
tary will develop within biomedical
research only when journals actively
encourage authors to post their articles
on the Internet as preprints as opposed
to discouraging or prohibiting this as
manycurrentlydo.Journalswillalsohave
to make it worthwhile and easy for
expertsandotherstocommentonarticles
and on other people’s comments, which
may best be achieved by tying the open
commentaries and peer-review reports
to systems that accumulate academic
credits. The change will involve placing
theonusonauthors tocorrectandupdate
their work; linking original articles to

subsequent comments, corrections, and
revised versions; and improving sys-
tems for highlighting the best and most
interesting articles for specific audi-
encessothat individualsarenotswamped
by irrelevant and poor-quality material.

Somewhere along the line, we will
have to accept that the point at which an
article is “published in its final form” will
become blurred. Eventually this will
mean abandoning our current attempts
toprovide systematic prepublicationpeer
review. While many people fear this
brave new world, we cannot pretend that
the current system is beyond improve-
ment.19 If replaced by a system of open
commentary and ongoing revision, in
which responsibility for quality control
is shared by many rather than depend-
ing on the necessarily subjective judg-
ments of a chosen few, this should not
spell disaster for science and offers im-
portant benefits. Necessary though pre-
publication peer review is for print jour-
nals, with their space constraints
requiring selection for publication and
where work once published is hard to
correct, it is far less important in the elec-
tronic medium, with no space con-
straints and where it is easy to correct
mistakes and link to critical comments
and revisions.

These changes will happen sooner
than most of us can now imagine. They
have the potential to bring better, fairer
systems of quality control and dissemi-
nation. Perhaps most importantly of all,
abandoning formal prepublication peer
review would remove false reassur-
ances about the reliability of what is
published20 and will allow the scien-
tific community to direct its increas-
ingly stretched resources toward pre-
venting poor-quality research rather
than patching it up for publication.
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Poor-Quality Medical Research
What Can Journals Do?
Douglas G. Altman, DSc

THERE IS CONSIDERABLE EVI-
dence that many published re-
ports of randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTs) are poor

or even wrong, despite their clear im-
portance.1 The results of several re-
views of published trials are briefly sum-
marized in TABLE 1. Poor methodology
and reporting are widespread.

Similar problems afflict other study
types. A review of 308 phase 2 trials in
cancer (295 of which were single-arm
studies) foundthat250(81%)didnotre-
portanidentifiablestatisticaldesign.Fur-
ther, positive findings were reported in
48%ofdesignedstudiesbut70%ofstud-
ies with no reported design (P=.003).3

Of 40 molecular genetics articles pub-
lishedinleadinggeneralmedicaljournals,
15 (38%) failed to meet at least 2 of 7
methodological standards. The authors
wrote:“Withoutsuitableattentiontofun-
damentalmethodological standards, the
expected benefits of molecular genetic
testing may not be achieved.”4

In recent years, systematic reviews
have become common. In these, all reli-
able evidence relating to a clinical ques-
tion is sought, systematically appraised,
and, if suitable, combined statistically in
a meta-analysis.5 A key component is an
assessment of the methodological qual-

ity of the individual (primary) studies.6

Reviewers often conclude that the avail-
able evidence is of poor scientific qual-
ity,7,8 sometimes leading toheateddebate
about interpretation.9

General reviews also find much to be
concerned about. Serious statistical er-
rors were found in 40% of 164 articles
published in a psychiatry journal10 and
in 19% of 145 articles published in an
obstetrics and gynecology journal.11 I
suspect that many basic errors have be-
come less common, but statistics has be-
come more complex, and there is evi-
dence of frequent misapplication of
newer advanced techniques.12

Also, when interpreting a study, read-
ers need to know how it relates to ex-
isting knowledge. Many authors inter-
pret their findings narrowly, failing to

either identify previous studies or place
their findings in the context of those
previous studies.13

Why Are There So Many
Errors in Medical Articles?
Errors in published research articles in-
dicate poor research that has survived the
peer-review process. But the problems
arise earlier, so a more important ques-
tion is, Why are submitted articles poor?

Much research is done without the
benefit of anyone with adequate train-
ing in quantitative methods.14 Many in-

Author Affiliation: Cancer Research UK/NHS Cen-
tre for Statistics in Medicine, Oxford, England.
Corresponding Author and Reprints: Douglas G. Alt-
man, DSc, Cancer Research UK/NHS Centre for Sta-
tistics in Medicine, Institute of Health Sciences, Old
Road, Headington, Oxford OX3 7LF, England (e-mail:
doug.altman@cancer.org.uk).

The aim of medical research is to advance scientific knowledge and hence—
directly or indirectly—lead to improvements in the treatment and preven-
tion of disease. Each research project should continue systematically from
previous research and feed into future research. Each project should con-
tribute beneficially to a slowly evolving body of research. A study should
not mislead; otherwise it could adversely affect clinical practice and future
research. In 1994 I observed that research papers commonly contain meth-
odological errors, report results selectively, and draw unjustified conclu-
sions. Here I revisit the topic and suggest how journal editors can help.
JAMA. 2002;287:2765-2767 www.jama.com
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